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. Bight for Carnival

county offices who had avowed their de
sire to go on the ticket nothing further Dutch and Irish

Combat on Diamond

vision Is that after the carnival is over

Mlas Smith was obliged to care for her
tire park shall be repaired and cleaned

under the direction of the park board

and that the whole bill for the work

shall be paid W the Commercial club.

Whether the Injunction
suit to prevent the use of thepark' for

carnival purposes will now mature is

problematical. Attorney Thomas Q.

Harrison, who prosecuted the suit to in

the Ministerial association from

erecting a big tarpaper tabernacle last
winter and who has announced that he
will not recede from the position then

taken, declined yesterday to say what
action he will now take beyond stating
that he had said all along-

- there would
be no carnival held In the park and the

further intimation that it would be

known by the 'middle of the week what
was to happen.

The Board of Park Commissioners yes-

terday granted the application of the
Commercial club for the use of Bayllss
park for the autumnal carnival. Chair-
man Graham of the board has not been
enthusiastically In favor of the use of
the park by the carnival crowds and when
the decision was finally reached to per-

mit Insisted upon several provisions that
have not heretofore been incorporated.
All are Intended to protect the park as
far as possible.

One of the provisions Is that no trucks
or vehicles of any character shall be
driven upon the grounds at any stage
of the carnival or Its preparations. An-

other is that no salt or any solution that

among other heavy duties and to lift
her bodily. Her strength was Insuf-
ficient and she declined. Letters came
at once from Fort Dodge ordering her to
be sent back. Copies of the correspond-
ence show that the request was denied
and the Fort Dodge people were
courteously informed that the home was
not sending oufc house servants. A few
weeks later a woman came from Fort
Dodge and demanded the return of Miss
Smith, followed three weeks later by the
husband with the same demand. The
matter was then dropped for three months.
Last Thursday another woman came
from Fort Dodge, a Mrs. M. A. Brown,
and insisted upon adopting Nellie Smith
at once. .She was told that ''the rules of
the institution required a number of
things and was given one of the adoption
blanks to fill out although told that
Miss Smith was making her home with
another family and would be permitted
to remain If she desired. Mrs. Brown
Is the person who signed the application
for the habeas corpus writ Judge Arthur
fixed the hearing for next Saturday morn-

ing, but it is unlikely that the case will
be called- -

Manager Lemen said last night that
Miss Smith had not a single demerit
mark and was one of the prize girls of
the institution. Attorney Schurs ad-

mitted last night that Mrs. Brown is a
relative of the persistent Fort Dodge
family. '

remained to be done but to talk a little.
W. H. Killpack was called upon and
made one of his usual polished speeches,
lauding Roosevelt without too vigorously
disparaging Taft. His loyalty to Teddy
was rewarded by the plaudits of the
crowd.

Robert B. Wallace was Jess politic and
a whole lot stronger. He was ready to
chase after the bull moose wherever he
might go.

Mr. Killpack, at the suggestion of Mr.

Wallace, again took the floor to explain
the word "regularity" as applied to the
national ticket and the state ticket He
said Governor Carroll and the other
standpatters were supporting Taft but
had Intimated that they might no support
the state ticket on account of the steam
rollerlng of the progressives at the Des
Moines convention. "Governor Carroll
and the standpatters then say," said Mr.

Killpack, "that they are 'regular while

supporting only two men on the ticket
and we claim we are 'regular when bolt-in- g

two men and supporting all of, the
rest of the republican ticket"

No information could be given concern-

ing the 'date of the moose meeting to
name the full county ticket, but it will be
some time later In the season when the
velvety knobs have hardened Into cruel
prongs capable of shedding rivers of gore.

There will be something worth while
at the Athletic ball park today. It will
be the seventh annual combat between
the Dutch and the Irish for the base
ball championship of this part of the
country. At the present time the games
stand four for the Irish and three for
the Dutch, and the Dutch are going to
win today if success lies west of Ham-
burg. The Dutch are encouraged by the
fact that they won the game last year
and the Irish are Just as much wrought
up over their defeat and are spurred by
the thirst for revenge. The game Is
to be called at 9:30 o'clock this morn--'

Ing and If necessary it will last all day.
It will be absolutely tree unless some-

body wants to contribute "some of the
crayture" and a little Budwelser and
bologna. Following is the lineup:

IRISH. DUTCH,
Htggins Catch Holmbach
Mahoney Pitch Brugenhemke

Pitch Beck
Lenlhan - First Bender
Howe..... Second Beck
Wickbam Short Hartlieb
Pheney Third Siegrlst
McManus Left Spltsnagic
Egan Center Schwenk
Delaney Right Bennewlu
Hughes Substitute....... Paschel
McBride Substitute Huber
Rooney Substitute Praacher
Ingoldsby Substitute Williams

, tmplre: Andy Kastner.

Glasses If they are not from Leffert's
they are not the beat
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"County Convention Does Not Put
Ticket in Field.

WAIT FOR STATE CONVENTION

TJealre U Learn Whether that
Bed? Will Be ef Flahtlng Caliber,

Thea Local Organisation
Will Have Coe.

The bull moose sheds Its horns early
fit the summer or late In the spring--

.
By

the middle of the summer the new shoots
are Ilk velvety k'.obs, and the last thing
the creature thlni. ; of is to use them In

combat Yesterday was a midsummer

lay, consequently there was no fight In

the bull moose convention that met In

the county court house In the afternoon.
After a wait It dwindled Into two

speeches and ' the Impressing of eighteen
men, few of whom werepresent, Into

serving as delegates to the convention at
De Moines next Wednesday. . .

tt was an Interesting gathering, 'for
everyone present expected something to

happen, but no one knew who was going
to make It happen or what It was going
to be when It did happen. Half an hour
passed In silence after the crowd gath-
ered before the leader developed or dis-

closed themselves. Then one of them sug-

gested that an organisation should be

perfeeted and that a chairman and a
secretary be named. The name of Bev.
A. B, Adams, pastor of the Epworth
Methodist church, was mentioned, and
before he had a chance to express hlm-se- lf

was unanimously elected. He came
i"; forward with the remark that "The blood

ef the martyrs is the life of the church"
" and asked tns pleasure of the conven--- I

tlon. Btymest Stevenson was selected In
v the lame manner for secretary and was

an equally willing sacrifice. Then the
business waa quickly transacted. Thede-- ,
elalen, though not announced, had been

r reached by the leaders not to select a
aunty ticket, but merely to permit the

'..convention to choose delegates to the
atats convention, and If that conventiona
proved to b mad up of fighting atuft

" to call another local meeting later and
name the oounty tlokei
'.' Delegates Apportion,

The apportionment of the delegate to
th Pea Molnea gathering waa fixed at

' eighteen and Robert Bruce Wallace asked
that Dr. Bpauldlng of Avooa be called

, upon to assist Chairman Adams In
testing them. The two gentlemen did

Glasses fitted, lenses duplicated. Lef-

fert's, opticians. : i , .

Chemist Jacobson

Reports on Water
The report of Chemist Jacobson of the

To destinations in Connecticut, Maine, Massa-

chusetts, Michigan, New Brunswick, New Hamp-

shire, New York, Nova Scotia, Ohio, Ontario,
Prince Edwsird Island, Quebec and Vermont.water department gives the following as

the average condition of the city water
during the week and the amount pumped:

SEEK TO SECURE GIRL

BY HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

A writ of habeas corpus was secured
from Judge Arthur In the district court
yesterday to secure the release from the

LITTLE BOY STRUCK BY CAR

IS DEAD OF HIS INJURIES

William Doner Price, the little
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Price

of Hardin township, who was mangled
under a street car, Wednesday afternoon,
died yesterday at the Edmundson hos-

pital. Death relieved the brave little fel-

low despite the best efforts of the medi

Democrats Name
Graham and Richards

For Two Judgeships
The democratic convention of the Fif-

teenth Judicial district wa held yesterJiy
afternoon in the south room of the county
court house, at the same hour when the
bull moosers were; tearing up the rubber
matting in the north room. The ierco-cra- ts

held a very peaceable and otdarly
meeting. W. F. Cleveland of Harlan,
twice democratic candidate for congress
in the Ninth district, was made chair,
man, and C. O. Hunt of Audubon was
made secretary. Mr. Cleveland a
pretty talk, in which he forecasted demo-

cratic success this year, and urged the
convention to select two candidates for
the district court bench worthy of the
confidence of the people of the district
and who would honor the bench if they
should be elected.

The convention was very brief, and al-

though the number of delegates present
was quite small, It was found '.hat all
of the nine counties were represented
with the delegate present Instructed to
cast the full vote of each county. . There
were no resolutions offered and no

speeches made except the prefatory re-

mark of the chairman, and after tho

organization waa perfected the delegate
immediately proceeded to the work before
them. v

' Fremont Benjamin nominated J. M.

Graham of Audubon for the short term,
limited by vacancy occasioned when
Judge Green resigned to go to congress,
and the nomination was seconded by a
delegate from Shelby county. Emmet
Tlnley presented for the full term the
name of Paul Richards of Montgomery
county. Before the motion prevailed to
make both nominations by acclamation
J. J. Hughes said It would be wis to
ascertain if the candidate would accept
Mr. Richard was present and was called
out He stated hi willingness to do any-

thing for the party, but declared his po-

sition was a peculiar one. "I happen to
be the only democratic lawyer In Mont-

gomery county," said he, "and the boys
never fail to use me at each election.
This year they have nominated me for
democratic candidate for county attorney,
and if I accept this nomination I wilt

have to withdraw there, when they be-

lieve I stand a show of winning
It was an embarrassing position and

the convention adjourned for five minutes
while a number of the leaders gathered
around Mr. Richards. A number of them
were Red Oak men and they finally pre-
vailed. The statement was then made
by Secretary Hunt that he doubted if
hi fellow townsman, Mr. Graham, would
consent to surrender his law practice, but
It was decided to nominate him anyway
and then deluge him with letter urging
htm to do hi duty. The nomination
were then quickly made. Analysis shows
they arc also skillfully made. Mr. Rich-

ard will be the opponent of Judge Wood-

ruff of Mill county, and Graham will
oppose Judge Arthur of Harrison, so that
each will divide the vote of the republi-
can nominees where they should be
strongest, in the vicinity of their own
homos.

Among the Interested spectators was
Judge L. J. Home of Muscatine, one of
the only two democratic district court
Judge In the state. .
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cal staff to save him. The Injuries were
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of Mis Nellie Smith, who was alleged
in the petition to be more than 19 years
old, and whom, it was charged, was
being held against her will. The pe-

tition, filed by Attorney W. H. Schurs,
contained a number of sensational al-

legation, among them that the young
woman was not only restrained of her
liberty, but that she .was denied per-
mission to receive visits from any of her
friends and that her mall was withheld.

Preaump- -

BacterlaTurb-- tlveTest
Source Per C. C. Idlty. for Coll.

Treated water.;.. 80 2 t negatives
Settled water.... 1,520 .... All positive
Raw river water. 14,800 3,000 AH positive

Bacterial efficiency of treatment, tt.
per cent

Total pumpage, 22,906,674 gallons.
On positive.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers were reported

to The Bee Saturday by the Pottawat-
tamie County Abstract company:
Augustus B. Kuhl and wife to Mae

V McNeill, ne In w. d..ll.360
William Moore, trustee, and wife to

A. A. Townsend, lots 22 and 23,
Belmont add., Council Bluffs, w. d. 226

Oreenshlelds st Everest to Gertrude
E. Shelton, lots 13 and 13, block 24,
Evans' Second Bridge add., Coun-
cil Bluffs, w. d 1.500

Florence K. Judson et al to George
H. Mayne, lot 1, block 6, Qalesburg
add., Council Bluffs, q. c d 25

Inflated when the child ran ahead of his
mother at the crossing on Broadway and
North Second street and reached the car
tracks twenty feet ahead of an approach-
ing Park line car. The distance was too
short to stop and the child was carried
under the wheels. The car was stopped
with a wheel on the rear trucks resting
on the mangled right arm of the baby.
The mother in her frantic efforts to save
her boy was struck by the car and re-

ceived a wound in the temple, which the
brave little fellow tried to staunch with

$44.30
44.25
45.00
46.80
34.00
26.00
38.85
33.15
45.00
46.35
39.00
39.10
35.00
45.50
29.60

.$44.30

. 43.90

. 40.60

. 46.80

. 32.00

. 25.00

. 35.00

. 33.15

. 42.00

. 42.35

. 39.00

. 39.10

. 35.00

. 45.50

. 29.60

The further allegation was made that she

his uninjured hand while they were being

Mackinac Island, Mich.

New York City, N. Y.

Portland, Me

Quebec, Que.
Rutland, Vt
Ottawa, Ont
St. Johns, N. B. ......
Toronto, Ont ....

.. 121,110Four transfers, total

conveyed to the hospital. The baby died
from the Internal Injuries Inflicted.
Nurse and physicians at the hospital say
he was the bravest boy they ever saw.

The funeral will be held Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at Woodrlng's chapel.

(heir work with suspicious alaorlty andtt
r reported the names of Robert B. Wallace,

IV, H. KlUpack, Rev. A. B, Adam, W.
J, teverett, mymeat f tevenson, T. H.
Keys, 0, 3, B till well, W, R, Orchard, alt

Services will be conducted by Rev. Edgar
Price of the Christian church. Burial will
be In Walnut Hill cemetery.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses were issued yterday

to the following named persons: '
Name and Address. Age.

Harry Atwood, Council Bluffs... 23

Alta Jenkins, Council Bluffs 31

T. T. Bonestead, Woodbine, la 27

Pauline De Forest Woodbine, la 1

Frank Henderson, Omaha 23

Belle Turner, Omaha 23

E. Earl Harrington, Omaha... 31
Bessie Margaret Cook, Omaha.... 23

John Potolo, Council Bluffs 23

Lena Fagllovla, Council Bluffs U

was forced to do menial labor against
her will and without any compensation
whatever. The petition concludes with
the allegation that Mlas Smith 'Is eon-fine- d

as completely as If she were sen-

tenced to some state institution for
violation of the criminal statutes."

Investigation shows that every allega-
tion 1 untrue. Miss Smith Is not In
the institution or in the state, but is at
the present time, and has been for a
week or two, enjoying a comfortable
home with a family In Nebraska, and is
entirely ignorant of the pending action.
The records of the home In the case
are explicit and clear. Miss Smith was
taken into the home a number of years
ago, and la, one of the most lovable, of
the many girls there. She is now slightly
past 18 years old. About ten months
ago, with her full consent she wa per-
mitted to go to the home of a family
at Fort Dodge, la., who had furnished
satisfactory credentials to the home
management After a few months she
returned to the home and said she had
been sent back because he refused to
de what she was told to do. The family
bad an adult paralysed daughter, and

One week only 20 per cent discount
sale on wall paper, pictures, room mould-

ings and picture frames. H. Borwlck,
209 and 211 South Main street

QUEEN OF SUMMER TRIPS "BOSTON BY SEA"
Sixty Day. Circuit Tours, $52.20 to $57.75. Meals and berth

on ship Included. This trip is especially recommended to those

seeking a short and delightful sea voyage for a vacation.

'Tickets are also on sale to various other Summer Resorts at pro-

portionate rates. Descriptive literature furnished free upon request
For tickets, reservations and detailed information, call on or address

ILLINOIS CENTRAL CITY TICKET OFFICE

.jef Oeunell Bluffs) J, H. Jenks, Dr, Thee.
",aef Pernor jr, M, Brown, Roy Hetebel

'ajtd Samuel Fletcher of Avooo, d, T,

,)Ianlev ef Hanooek, A P. Harrison Of

,. Oakland, U, H, Bpangler ef Walnut and
" William Vesey ef Underwood,

Beit work waa to select a commit.

ft.e ef three to look after the organise
tiea ef the new party,. H was headed by
W, H, Orchard, editor ef the Council

'fluffs Nonpareil O, T, Hanley and J, H,
: ftnbs, M, Orchard ws not present and

" j' wm stated by som of hie mweetatai
1 tat t waa doubtful If he would permit

""ills name te be used er would take any
part In the movement,

"' ff Although there were present a number
'ef anileus and willing candidates for

Telephone Douglas 264.409 South 16th Street
Cleaning; and Dyeing.

No waist, silk, net, satin, lawn, velvet
or any material Is too fin for us to sat-

isfactorily and safely dry clean. Delicate
goods In this process are handled en-

tirely by skillful hand worker. Spots,
oil and stain are removed by The

Bluff City Laundry, Dry Cleaning and
Dye Work. Phone 2814.

W. S. GLEWELL, C. P. & T. A.

S. NORTH, District Passenger Agent.
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F YOU had a room 50 yards square, every wall lined .with
book shelves from floor to ceiling; and if you filled every one
of those shelves with books on the Civil War, you would not

in them all of the sketches and the paintings that
have been made in connection with the Civil War.

Yet all these shelves and all these galleries together
could' give no reflection of the war so vivid, so
accurate, so real, so living as - the just-discovere- d,

Long-Lo- st

have room for all those that have been writtenthey number,
more than 7,000.

If you had half a dozen picture galleries you could not put

radly War Plaotograplhis

Gen. U.S. Grant

Th History by Profestor Henry W.Elson
That is tar more than a collection of ulutmo how ow wniqoo end vahtable. Not

only is every picture completely described fUn tk tUmoti ewW mnd tnt enjy
oOt fnsmtwvrk bat there li also a eieartarestlng storv ol the battle or events
from the masterly pea of ftofaaeot Hoary W. Bison, of Ohio University.

Lite the photographs, tho text of TUB CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAM3RA
Is mrprMag. ft is sAsoiMsty diflagaet from any and all of the bJstecies yo are used
to. Siad elhsstoryyov will likoyon wiU wat ywtrr chfldron tokaow nd,
boot of aC the sort thoy wfll read without urging. Fwit jsasfsaMsWhMafarrytala.

It took fifty years and fifty iyatoriatia to make possible the text sjoconapanyteg the
Brady photographs tnastmtftif this mat history. Half a century for tho rising and
cooling of sectional passiooi than half a haadred brilliant authors, mending veterans
of both sides, to carry out the fascinating plaa of writing a history for its universal
human ftaportanoe sad sjsteroet.

'Northerners" Mk Grasroral Groery and Colonel Church, have Joined with "south-
erners" Mka ez -- secretary Herbert mad Captain Wyeth, te make this history one that
represents the whole eoootry. And great is the nation's debt to those veterans ot Blue
and Gray, without whose sympathy and eevperatfca this groat work ceaM: never have
beea realised.

HtnrToGet the Pint Real History
of tho Civil War

Each sabscriber can obtain this wonderful workof Bison's anil Brady 'sfasctoetlnf,
beautiful photographs for such a trifling sum that it will never be felt Jwst cot oat
the War Souvenir Coupon each week and briar or send it to ear office with 10 cents
to cover necessary expense such as cost of material, handling, clerk hire, e4c,aad get
your copy. Three cents eztsa by mail.

cnrPT k I MtVn fV The series nararaJry begins with Bull Ram, that

"For four lonj years, wrote the old warhorse Lonestreet, "the

history of this country was written in the blood of its strong men."

At last the heritage those mighty soldiers left can be yours. "Ameri-

ca's Crimson Drama" is in the actual photographs taken
while the Civil War was going on and now published and distributed by
this paper under the title

The Civil. War
Through the Camera"

In Sixteen Superb Section- - 1 fnOne Each Week for Coupon and

Sacb week this paper will Issue on of these parts la its regular seqnsace, thus
nabUag you to follow the stirring events ot half a century age just as they occurred,

la this way every important event and phase ot tho war ace covered.

. Another good featuiw-ow- ry trl it camfleU m itself., Yen can obtain otto or all,
just as you desire. You don't have to keep in your head anything that west before.

acn part tells the full, entire story of a whole battle, from the first scouting party to
the last gun fired. You enter Into all the hopes and fears of the grim generals Used

tip for the fight. You learn what forces they had, and what brought on the struggle.
You watch the opposing lines gradually close la. .

Then comes the first screaming bullet and the dull shock of conflict.

Back and forth you see them; they surge until one aids gives way. Another chapter
ia history has beea written. And with ail the thrill of sa eye witrtess you come to
know, as you never did before, the meaning of the words. Bull Ron, ShUoh, Cortntn,
Fredericksburg and all the rest dowa to Appomattoxl

"I Can't Spare This Man He Fights"
Lined

Grant waa described ia 1881 as a maa "who kaowt sow te do things." la February, 1K2. he eap.
turvd Forts Hear, and Donelsoa. thus opening the war (or a Federal advance ap tie Tenneetee
Kiver. His experience at SqUob In April, coupled with (allure hi official routine dnnng the Doseboa
campalcn, had dene Utrle to strengthen bis reputation: but to alt arglng of his rem oral Lineota
replied! I ean't spare toil man b. Arbta." His capture of Vfeksburg. July 4. ISO. revealed capacityof a hits order. The revernaont's plaa ol ooarlnrtlng tho war was thea entrusted to him to work
oat wits practical! unlimited powot.

OtLvlnLi IsvS A avV nrst great escoantar of armed troops of the North
and Sooth. If von havenH received this Section, or any of toe others that follow it,

FtBwfisotesgktlcot eat the coamoa flas weak aad we wfll owwpty yea wta oamaar of all
iaavdteefori

Section 8 Ready Now
Contains a Description of Two Great Sieges

Vicksburg and Port Hudson Fully Ulus-r-f
trated by 16 Page oi War-Tim- e

Photographs
- The photofphi lathi section show not
but preliminary events leading tip to their capture and the country which was fought
over, besides many of the photographs of the organisations participating In the battle,
the gunboats and the var-tim- e portraits of General Grant and Admiral Dewey, the
latter as a Civil War Lieutenant In the Navy and a .

Colored Frontispiece Remarkable Military Painbns by
E. Packbauer,The Bomkardment of Port Hudson" ready for framing.

!:;
.
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A. i Remember, the ORIGINAL Brady War Photographs and Ekon's Newly Written

History of the Civil War Can Be Only Obtained in This City Through This Paper.s.--r l
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